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PrefaCe'

,

'During the period coveringAtoveMber; 1977, through Ilay 2978, OE's Office

Of Career Education-sponaored,'throUgh a contract with,Inter-America Research

Associates.a series of mini - conferences devote "o .the geAeral topic. Af, ..,%
I

..

1"-'
of TheC onc ep t.. of Collaboration aCareerEdu c at iod. .This monograph is One,.

y. . ,,
... .

. r

,. :VIII 4 serie4 of OCE monographs aimed at roviding a narrative summar of ideas

, andP'thoughts gathered from'particu ar community segmerits represented in,.ethis
0.

series, of mini-conferences. -

Participantsin each min - conference associated with a particular segment'

of the broadercommu ty,were selected for OCE and Inter- America Research

Associates.by the organization itself. Lists of all parricipants'whose

thoUghts are/summarizedin this monograph are presented as Appendix A of

raph.It iS'Important to recognize that, while partidipants are

properly thought of 4s representatives from the particular communitysegWept

involved, they are, in no way, to be thought of a* representing that commilnity

segment. That is, eacb. participant was encouraged to speak only for herself/

himself. 'No formal organizational or institutional commitment was sought

nor should be inferred from the contents of this monograph.'

In general, each mini-conference involved from 10-15 participants. Each

lasted two day's with the discussion sessions chaired by the Director, Office

ofCareer Education, USOE. Participants in each mini - conference developed

their own agenda through a process that asked them to list topics or.issues

1

they thought' pertinent to discuss. Once such a list was developed, partidi==

pants then picked those that appe4led most to a'majority;of the participants



for extendeddiseussion. The list of issues and ques) ions, themselves, provide.

series ofAnteresting insights into concerns of participants regarding their

organizations and career education. A complete listing of the issues and

concerns raised by participants in the mini-conferences-reported in this mono -.

graph appears as Appendix B. Readers are urgedto study this list carefully.

Notes for each mini-conference were taken personally-by the (rector, Office

of Career Education. Based on such notes, the; aeries of monographs.of which'

this is one'has been prepared.: The complete notes for each mini-conference

.have been 'compiled by Inter-America Research/Associates and published as
o

-a separate document. 'Limited 'copies of this document are available, so long

as die supply lasts,

Education. r

to those requesting them from'OR's Office of Career

No pretense is made that this monograph represents a-compreltehsive tSeatnient

*

of the topic. There: is no way that, in -only two days Of discussien,a

comprehensive 'coverage could have been accomplished by the small group of

participants involved. This monograph is properly viewed as an attempt to

,report, as fully as possible, the discussions that took place. By and large,

the contents of'this monograph .are limited to ideas_andtheughts Of 'the;` ,

participants. At times, some of my own personal thoughts and, opinions /are

iriterwoyen into the discussion, but the natural temptation to do so hail beets'

resisted insofar as possible.

Primary expressions of

I

Cr

thanks for this monograph must go to the peal

themselves who docated two,gull days of their time, without

haring their thoughts with me and through this monograph,

ipants

an honor rium, to

with your In



ovr
a

.

ackiiticrn, _Special. thanks and rec nition must be expressed to Dr. William Merixiiisi

Professor, Southern Illitois_University-Edwarftville, who served, As Con;tiltant
' a

' to Inter-America Reseatch Associates and assisted me in the conduct, of these
. '

-coieferences. Finally, thanks are also' due-Dr...Braely Fletcher and

"' : 4:14§earch Associates. for their expert

tical assistance.
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A

Kenneth B. Hoyt, DirectOr
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"..Introduction

.

The YoUth Employment and Demonstration Projects. Act of 1977 IYEDPO was

signed into law hy-Presi4nt Carter'in Angust;- 1977. Administered through

the Secretary ofjabor, the YEDPA legislation repiesents a major new Adminis-

tration thrust aimed at problems associated with youth employment, unemploy-

k 5

meet, and underemployment with special emphasis on needs of economically,

'disadvantaged youth. In addition, and pertinent to the contents of this

monograph, the YEDPA legislation also mandated close working.relationships'

'~between Department of Labor (DOL) prime sponsors ana the edUcational community.

)

Using an,initial Congressional appropriationiof $1 billion, the 'LEDA

legialation moved into operation before the end of 1977 Eoththe newness

and the magnitua;,Of the undertaking associated with' -this legislation made

A
it difficult to mount local efforts that represented a clear understanding

of either the Congressional intent or the conceptual tiasiS,of YEDPA. In

spite of these handicaps, a great number of communities found themselves

able to move quickly into some kinds of YEDPA operations. Theywere,"to be

embryonic in nature, but they did represent, a beginning.

- .

Some of the personS most deeply.involved in these beginning attempt6 to

implement-the YEDPA legislation were nominated by YEbPA OffiCials in the U.S.

Department of. tabor to serve as participants &n the two Mini-conferences whose
7

discussions are summarized in this monograph.' Same cif the participants were

"employed.by CETA prime sponsors and others by local K-12 schqp1 systems

While of course, the vrOPA legislation was necessarily new to them, none .
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weie without considerable experience in dealing with problems of youth

employment/Unemployment. Because of the newness of the YEDPA effort, it seems

,

reasonable to expect that the thoughts of.some participants reflected in.

this monograph will probably change considerably as they gain more.experence:

in YEDPA activities:

Antecedents of 'YEDPA: -An-Historical Perspective

Those 'who wish tounderstand the nature and implicatiOns of the YEDPA

legislation will gain much from spending some'time studying Department of

'Labor (DOL) efforts that preceded this legislation... An excellent historiehl
\-.

overview has Veen prepared for OCE by Dr. Garth Iaitlangum, Distinguished
..,

Professor If. Economics, University of.Utah and published, as anOCE mono-
.

graph, under the title Career Education and.the Comprehensive Employment

and Training Act This monograph appropriately begins by summarizing some

obserVationS gained from studying the Mangum, monograph.

, The Manpower Development and Training Act
S('

df 1962 (MDTA), the Job Corps

program of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (EOA), and the Work Incentive

Program (WIN) created by amendments to the Social Security Act of 1967 are

Viewed by Mangum as prior elements of manpower legislation having same

impliclions for career education Of these, the program most directly

related to the current YEDPA legislation was the MDTA program. In this

program the law, in effect, called for the education syStem to provide
sr

manpowe- training and for DOL to create andtarf'find jobs for MDTA graduates.

It was a "forced marriage" betwe
,111

education and DOL but one where DOL
(

possessed most of the money1



`The Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) became law in 1973 and

was first implemented in FY 1975, For purposes of this discussion, the
/

most noteable changei from MDTA to CETA were: (a) CETA removed the "forced

marriage" between eduCAtion and labor (although'it provided multiple oppor-

tunities forvollmtary'interaction between the two); 'and (b) it established

a system of CETAprime sponsors located in major metropolitan areas around

.

the USA (approximately 450 CETA prime sponserts'now exist) who are responsible,

through such local agencies as the'Office of the Mayor, for administering

CETA programs in their locality.

Mangum'potats'outthat there' is no. 3.4.called for under the YEDPA legislation

1that was not permissible under CETA. The prime differences YEDPAas made

are that it has: (a) made available much greater sums of money targeted

specifically at youth; and (b) it has mandated LEA/DOL prime sponsor

relationships. While concentrated on both econordically disadvantaged youth

and adults, Mangum reports, nearly 60% of CETA Title I 1976 program partici-

pants Caere 21 orunder. Some of 4.e more innovative CETA Auth programs

are descrited ttensively in CETA apd Youth published by the National League
+

of dities and.United States Conference Of Mayors in 1977. iMangum provides

,brief descriptions of several of
\

these including:

1. Harbor City Learning Program Baltimore, Maryland

2. Community Based Career- Exploration program - Bremen, Georgia

*.
3. Work Experience Program - Albuquerqu , New Mexico

4. CETA: Youth Program - Oakland, California

3. Student Work Experience PrOgram..7 St. Louis, Missouri

C)

(
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, YouthCareer Exploration' and :i.ployaient;Froject:-

1

7. Project 'Cooperation - Salt _Lake City,- Ut'ah

; , :

A. !Youtti-Community CoordinationFroject r SaVannah, -Georgia

114e3Ota

Each of these programs is iiek.atiohej.ping economically disadvantaged youth
'

to pfdparethemselves better" to function effectively
.

in the occupational .

.

society. Some Ooirams Consist of special added efforts provided.for in-school

ecOnomically...disadvantaged_youth. Others'operatelZat.leaat in part, as alterna-

tive
_Ni

tive schOol programs.established iC conjunction 'with a local school system.
. .

'Still oth s operate as true-alternative programs; completely independent

the
.

school.aystem, for out -of- school youth. Wirk experience is a common

compOnent of all of these progras, CETA p#grams cansbe generally

chracterized,

help in career

L

of

of

it seems to me, as efforts aimed at providing special intetive

awareness/exploration/planning aimed at, what are regarded

special needs of

In addition to these

rfUnds have also been

1.
many 'readers of -this

Alliance Of Business

°Ideally disadvantaged youth.

. ,

kinds of localized CETAtfinanced yo-utbprograms, PETS.

-used to support' several broader efforts with which

document will be lamiliar:\ For example, the National

(NAB)--including. its Vocational Exploration in the

.0

Frivai4 Sector (VEPS) program - -is funded through.CETA. The VEPS program

has been a highly successful effort that provides vocational-exploratory

opportunities during the school Year (and with more intensive efforts during

tbe'sumber months) to economically disadvantaged youth who are prospective

dropouts. 56, too, id the network of 21 community education/work

organiied'by-Willara Wirtz and his associates at the Nat
et

tute--a CETA-funded effort.

councils--

1 Manpower Insti-
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4

In termi of programs for 'economically -dleadvantaged in-Schooi high school
.,

.4

youth, CETA efforts, prior to YEDPA, were largely concentrated a ross the
.. . : . ...

- LI
-nation in two areas: (a) providing ,paid whrk exPerience un a.-cooperaJ

1

. .
.

youthdye work experience-type arrftement, to youth enrolled in secondary:schoOl

vocational education programs; and*(b) providing summer employment for youth.

0Kten, various forms of intensive counseling and career exploration bele
.

also been included.

Beginning witixresearc4 h accumulhtea under the- on nal MDTA'programl,and
- ,

continuing through that conducted under the Ecomm4Opportunity,-Act,the

. -.

WIN program, and:the-wide array of CETA operations, Mangum reviews h number
JJ

/ s'

of documents aimed at providingevidence of What works and whet dOesn't1SveM
a

to work well id bolving"education/work problems 'faced by economically dig-7-
.*- ,. - ,2,

adl:rantageTyoutb), Readefs will, want to study both the Mangum monograph

and the oilIinal research docuMents-he cites to gam the full importance

. -

and significance of what has been, in effect, a highly active-research'

Here, only the generalizations Mangum
/ ,r

draws will _quoted.

effort lasting more than 15 years.

.

Among"therelativ ineffective program strategies on\which research
o?

evidence has been atcumulated, Mangum highlights the Tllowtng lei ids of 1
. ,

activities:

I. Attempts to return dropouts to traditional saloolp; i.e.,, the same
.

ones or ones similar to those they originally drop out from;

2. Restricting enrollments only to, -the most severely disadvantaged;

()

-1



A .

. Programs 9f-complete remediation,and comprehensive services (suc tis
).,, 1 . .

. .
- No ,

,the .or igina1-Jot Corps programs);
0,

A.

N ,

summer

.
.

Programs cons g only of in- school and summer work'eiPerienc0;
..

,

4.(
work experienceby'it8elf;'

5. ;The Wcirk IncentiVe irogram) (WIN);

. .

Programs of intensive counfleling,-.1.s.,coubseling:byltdelfl
.

. , -
' -

. f .

Psrograms Seeking to refine school -to -Work transition ,mellpnism6
, f-

° IL' .- #
fOpetating independent Itom efforts to -improVe the: education system);

. "Rural proglIhms consisting of work experienceand visitation, to urbaft

areas.
0 V

? Oh the'other hand, Mangum's review of th researtialso ideritified numer
,

6

4'
. 13rogtam strategies th t dojppear t .Auggest:eiridence

.

'3- Increasing the extent-of-labor market information and world-of-work

understanding;

of-demonstrated

effectiveness. Among such efforts, the following areahlthlielied by.. ..
)

ilAngum:. 1

,
t.

1. Programs aimed at increasing levels of educational attainment

.
(especially thOse aimed at encouraging high school.graduation);

,
2. Work experience directly related to vocational objectives (experience that

. a
st_.)

promotes career exploration; career decision Making, and is associated

with probabilities of employment);

.4. Programs offering career education A d labor market ex sure (with

\/ # e.
\\

special recognition to Experienced Ba ed Career Education

.a/
\,...-_'4 ' 5. ' Vocatianal education parupled with syst matic:caieer counseling;

.

.

. '

4 ,l .
4

_r

Alb
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1

%

PrOgrad strategies to iiilprOv individuals' coping *ills
1

developing,and executing

impulses, dommunicaping

structure); 4.

-

plans, Working, with others, controlling(

problem solving, 4orki1kg within m:authority
A

a
7-. Experiencing rewards for Sccomplishments. i.e.,7rewarding work when it

.occurs).

of

Those readers experienced in the "how-.to-do-its" of career edu'cation wilt

recognize more than a slight resemblence betwe h those strategies research

Ium3\imaimastrated to be most effective and the strAtegiesinAgested for "1.
1

3
%

implementing cAreeredOcatiOn.' It is with this perspective that 'we now

turn to a'similarly brief overview of the YEDPA legislation itself.

--''AivOvervil of YEDPA
!)t:

/
I.L. 95-93 is known as the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act.

of 1977 6r YEDPA, for short). With n initial appropriation of $1.0 billion,

it is certainly one of the Wost ambitiousCprograms eVer launched that attempts
\, /

, , . ..to alleyiate tie youth employment/unempit yment/underemployalent. problem. ,-

. . . -

As---ttr6e 'words are, being w-riten,' the, YEDPA legislatiOn is currently being'
9',

. . ,.

1 re-written. It appears that it may wind up 'Being called
1

\Part A, Youth
. c' k

-
-Ilie

Employ tent Programs of,a, revised Title IV of CETA. Assuming4
A ,

this happens, Part A is expected to 1:. divided into three major parts.

Subpart 1 will .be known as, the Youth-Incentive "&ntitlement` ProjeC s and
j-,

'
is 'Xpected to, receive approximately 1574qf the total appropriations for

Ik\I
- i

.0,- \Title V, Part, A. The- YIEP is best thought of as a massive 'experiment aimed
P.

t

0
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r y- at-der(initii whether ptoviding-pad work experience for in-schoolv

high risk, potential dropouts Will lead theMto remain in high schdbl, until

graduation: A:second emphasis of -YIEP is toinvestigate,whether providing paid
\ 7

,

., work experience for youth who have recAtly ,dropped out of high school

wip.'motival4fe them' to return to high school and remain to graduate. In
, :

addition to provision of paid wOr.k.experience,'Xhe YIEP-effort'al,sO prOvide,s

participants with information and counpeling to help them see career - related

z

reasons for remaining in hig school. Aimed primarily at economically

disadvantaged youth, ages-1 -19, the YIEP effort may operate under.thW

direction of a CETA prime sponsor izT under the direction_of a schtol distric

*
Prime sponsors may apply ,to,: the U.S. Departmen f Labor to 'conduct a Y1

program and if funded, either conduct iixtheyselves or subcontract YIEP,
ro,

to a school system. Like all YEDPA programs, a major part 9f YIEP is'designed

to assure academic, craft for YIEP participant's irl,their work experience programs.

..

Because it is regarded as an experimental, rather than an operational,

effort, YIEP funds are concentrated in the han f relatively few CETA prime_

spbnsors rather than spread over all 450+ prime sponsors. lite YIEP cost

/er participant is expected to be high, but this is considered as part of

the experimental design. The entire YIEP experiment is being conducted under

the general direction of, an independent, non-profit agency, Measurement Research

0
Development Corporation (MRDC) that has eived YIEP funds for this purpose.

During FY 78, approximately $115' million wa Scheduled to lie spent, for

. YIEP effort. This -mount is expected to increase fori/FY 79.

-4. .:0)
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Subpart 2 will-be known as the Youth Community ConiArvation and Improve-,

' ;>,' .

went Projects (YCCIP). Aimed at economically disadvantaged youth ages

16-19, the YCCIP effort is perhaps best thought. of as a special kind of

- =

cooperative work>experipce program for which both in- school and out-of-school
,

youth are eligible. It seeks to provide participants with opportunity to

obtain paid work experierice while acquiring speCific vocational skills, to

expand the options for vocStional kill't(4ining beyond those offered by

Ithe public gchoch system, and to provide participants with general employa-
.

bility skills (such as good work habits, understanding and appreciation of

the discipline of the work place, etc.). Participants in this program will

learn vocational skills while engaged in community rehabilitation projects

of various kinds primarily in the urban areas where,they live. YCCIP funds

go to CETA prime sponsors from DOL through the States on a formula basis.

School districts, as well as community-based organizations, are considered

eligible applicants to a prime sponsor who can compete for the Privilege

of subcontracting a YCCIP effort. It is \not known, at this time, what

proportion of YCCIP participants will be in-school, as opposed to out -of-

school, youth. iA substantial emphasis s almost certain to be put, at any

rate, on out-of-school youth. 'Academic credit is to be sought for partici-

pants. As with YIEP, this program was targeted for $115 million during

FY 78 and this is expected to increase in FY 79. Approximately 15% of all

YEDPA funds will be earmarked for YCCIP.

Subpart 3, the Youth Employment Training Program (YETP), is by far the
,

largest part of the proposed new YDPA with approximately 70% of all YDPA

it
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funds earmarked for this subpart. This is becoming best'.

'

to edUcators

as the "22% subpart of YEDPA." This label refers i/O the factithat under the
..

,
.. II

YEDPA legislation, a minimum of 22% of alwl YETP funds received by a prithe ,

. .. L

sponsor from the U.S. Department of Labor mustThe spent tor,'i insohool. youth
*f.

., :-tl
.

.

i
:

under provisions of an agreement between the prime sporwor'fand.a loCal X-12

school district. Three important features of this provision muat be clOarly

underltood: (a) the "22%" is a minimum, not a maximum, and school districts

**are free to negotiate with their prime sponsors for an even greater portion

` of the YETP funds; (b) the 22% (or whatever percent is eventually agreed.to).

may be used for in-school youth under either a financial or a non-financial

agreement with the 'school district--i.e., it is notizutamatic that the school

district will actually receive cash dollars; and (c) if'the prime sponsor

finds it impossible to sign an agreement with a school, district under this

subpart, the prime sponsor must return 22% of the YETPlunds alloCated to

the prime sponsor back to the. U.S. Department of Labor:

Two major kinds of youth participation are possible under.the in-school

portion of YETP. The first is called the "career empla;yment experience program"

and is limited to economically disadvantaged youth, ages 16-21 TINs program.

provides such youth with work experience whose primary purpose is career'

exploration, with specific vocational skills; and .c4ith,all of

services to be described below under the general heading o
\

services."

he Support

ansition
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The second kind of in-schoolyOuth participation Possible under YETP is

Anown as "transition services" and is available to all in-school youth

ages 16-21, not just to economically disadvantaged youth. Transition

service's include: (a) counseling (including career counseling); (b)

occupational, .educational, and labor market/infofmation of a national,

State, and local nature; (c) assistance in-making the transition from

school to work; (d) career exploration eXperiences in both the public and
)

private sector; (e) job placement assistance; (f) assistance in combatting

race and sex stereotyping as deterre ts to fUll fre)kdom of ec catiOnal

and occupational choice; and (g) several other kinds of Suppor services

including, for example, child care services if needed.

It will be noted hat youth ages 16=21 are eligible participants under YETP.

This-obviously could include youth enrolled in postsecondary education settings

as well as high school youth. The LEA/prime sponsor agreement called for 4

under YETP, however, must be executed between a CETA priMe sponsor and

a/K-12 school distric The K-12 school district can, in turn, then make

a Subcontract with a Ostsecondary education institution for part of the

in-school YETP effo

Many educators appear to have overloOked the fact that up to 78% of

YETP funds can be expended by CETA priMe sponsors, Under arrangements with

various kinds of eommunity-based organizations, for out-of-school youth,

ages 16-21. Such youth will receive the same kinds of "career employment

experiences" as are afforded economically, "disadvantaged in-school youth.,
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'Whether one is talking about 'a YETP effort for in- school or for out-of-school

youth, it is apparent that the variety of services offered participating youth

cover almost the entire range of those activities that the Mangum summary

og research presented earlier indicates to be most effective as a total

4 --paCkage. The YETP effort, unlike some other parts.of YEDPA, is a longer

range preventive/developmerital approach to the youth education/work rela-

tionship dilemma.

Several additional key points must.be emphasized with respect to the very 1'

complicated provisions of YETP., First, the minimum of 22% of YETP flits

for in-school youth is-'clearly restricted to work experience which,

according to the law, "will improve their ability to make career decisions...."

Thus, IA the LEA/prime sponsor" agreement is to contain provision' for

"transition services," these mu be over and beyond this minimal 220%.
N1 _ f

Second, under YETP, youth councils must be,gstablished at the coMmunity level,
of these councils

The membership and functions/are very similar to those envisioned in the

general community education/work council concept. Third, the in-school

portion of YETP is to be administered by the participating educational

agency, not the DOL prime sponsor.

Fourth, 5% of YETP funds are to be made available to the GOVernor of each

State for purposes of establishing and operating a special State-wide

youth services plan for such purposes as: (1) providing labor market.and

occupational information; (2) providing for establishment of cooperative-

efforts between State and local i4istitutions, including occupational and



career guidance, counseling, end p =cement for both in-school a1i out-cf-

- youth;
, I

'school youth; and for:three Other purposeS ae well.
,

/.

Fifth, up_
0

to` 106 of YETP funds"

involving-youth from.a

an be`used for comprehensive YEW efforts

soca. economic backgrounds, rather than being largely
'_

limited to;economicaIly.;,dis dVantaged: Sixth, under special provisions,,..

I

a portion of the YET1"eff timay be,useci for youth ages 14 -15.
,

In addittonto theseh&rhajor subparte,'YEDPA (or YDPA as it may be

11
known if current prop sals before' the .Congress ire enacted) contains,*pro-

,

:visions for sizeable amounts of discretionary research and development-

monies for use by the Secretary Of-Labor. A sizeablf portion of such funds
.

, .

- ;-
has.tecentlY been used to establish a non- profit 'Corporation known as,

.
..14.

.

, . '- .";
. .

.

Youth Work, Inc.4 Under the capable direction of Dr. Corinne Rieder
1/4--..

NIL)(formerly Of, NIE),s&itt-Work can be expected to'iund a wide.varlety of
1."

proje Rimed at increasing knowledge and understanding of youth education/work

rela

problemal

approaches to helping youth solve such
. 0

Ni..fIn Marchll .,;..randle of understanding was signed 'by the
717

..

4,;1;

.t ecretAries of-t nts of Labor and Health, Educalrfon, and Welfare.

This memorandum commits personnel from both/ DOL and PEW to work cooperatively
.,4

for Ploses of effectively implemeiting the NPA legislation.

This; very brief

to ill those engaged in career e ucation efforts, IT both the K-12 and

overview of the YpDPA legislation should make it apparent

4 ')



postseCondary levels,jhat great implications exist'fpr interaction between
.1

the YEDPA effort and the career education effort. It was, primarily because

-

0. the dbvidtis potential for interaction that two of the 1977-78 mini=

conferences were deVoted.,to a disdussion of "YEDPA and Career Educatkion.d

We turn now to aidiseussion of these two mini-conferences.

ti

CETA',.YEDPA, aid LEA/Prime Sponsor Interactions: 'Thoughts of Primed Sponsors'.
. p

Tf'educatots are to interact and work of ectively with CETA prime sponsors,.

it is essential that they have some insights and appreciations with respect

to thoughts and concerns of persons represen*ing CETA prime sponsors. The

purpose of this section is to identify and discuss several such toncerns 4 that

emerged, from the two YEDPA mini-conferences. .No%implication Ts intended

thathese thoughts and eoncerhs are either:.' (a) typical of CETA

sponsors-nationwide; or (b) indicative of-general attitudes existing,within

DOL. Lather: they simply represent thought expressed by one or more

the participants in,these Mini-conferences. Because DOL se, Led the mini-

confrence participants, it is assumed the participants represent thoughtful

professional persons in the CETA/manpower field.

It is extremely unlikely that school officials, ln their own interactions

with CETA pyime sponsor representatives, will hear-expressed all or

even a majority of the concerns reported here. That doesn't mean they don't

exist. If educat*rs will study and think about the concerns outlined here,

it is hoped they will be better equipped to listen to and interact effectively

with CETA prime4spqnsors in their own communities.

1
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First,'it is'important for educators to understand the-OolitiCal/community
,

a

pressures u er WhichFCETA prime'sponsdrs operate,. CETA manpower councils,4

composed,of lnfluential4 ommunity leaders from bOth local govern4nt and

from Community-bated organizations with primary concerns for the .economically

.,diaddvariraged;-).argely conCro the' operations and establish priorities

fOr local CETA prime sponsors. Accountability .demands placed, on CETA

prime sponsors force them to operate under a basic assumption that the
.,

"name of the, game is jobiyi With unemployment statistics running high forA

adults as well as for youth, the CETA prime sponsor is, by necessity, forced
A

to order priorities in the following manner:

1st priority - remedial programs for adults

2nd priority - remedial programs for youth

A=
3rd'priori ty preventive programs for youth

Tide. CETA prime sponsor , A a situation-where maximum,oreditw. be gairiel/'

through reducing adult unemployment rates in the area being served.

matter how much the prime sponsor may care about youth, it is adults, not

youth,, who must receivt first priority.. In addition to unemployed adults,

the CETA primes Ponsor is faced daily with demands that some systematic
ri

help be .given to reducing JemployMent among the out-of-school, out-of-work,

.out,-of-skill, and out-of-luck youth currently found in every large urban. -

area o the nation. Many of these youth are not officially counted in the4

st*isti4 on unemployment because they haVe indicated no desire to find
--...

a job. Yet.,they do exist and th y are of major concern to a wide variety

\
.(-of those who 'nfluence the actions--and the tinure-"-,of the CETA prime sponsor.
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There is no good way the CETA prime sponsor can, operationally, express

as 'great a concern for in-school as must be expressed for out-of-school'
/

:youth.
)

. -----j,

h
- .

'the primary advaittage,a4ru tp the local.CETA prime sponsor for preVentive
10' \ °

40,

)

efforts aiMed at in- school youth is that, in 'addition toNthecriterion oaf -%.

numbers of persons put backttolvork, the prime sponsor.4 also evaluated

on the basis of a perlvnit:cost'etiterion. Because preventive, as oppose4

to. remedial programs, have an obviously lower per-unit coat, they 'do have
4

some appeal. The rtumber'one criterion, however, remains jots. This has,1

forced CETA prime sponsors. to "lopt,a general st' _;y that calls for conceit-
\

i trat ,g e s on Telatively few persons in need of remedial help
,

rather
...

i .

than spreading tir.limited resources across the board in4broad preventive

efforts. To point out to to CETA:prime sponsor that the per unit coseot
3

a given'activity is high will not cause the prime sponsor to change priorities'
present . , , ...:,., '

e

provided the/effort produces results in terms of jobs for thos being served.

If educators in a given community feel their CETA prime sponsor is not devoting

enough time to the priorities of the school system, it is important(that

,such-educators be aware of and reflect on these kinds of pressures that_

the CETA,prime must live with on a daily basis.

Second, it is important for educators to recognize why some CETA prime

sponsors may be resentful about the YETP requirement that a minimum of 22%

of YETP funds be earmarked for use as provided for in an'LEA/prime sponsor

. agreement. There are several bases on. which such resentment may be ex ressed
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. A

,
r -17-

c,

f
_

l'
; . ..

VOne lies in thec fact that, CE1A manpower councils are, co a large degree,"

controlled by cOMmunItylbased organi, ts-(CD0s) who; like .the s oor

syst4m, are also eligible to use YETP fund's.* The prime sponsor must pay'

4

attention ,to such CBOsand attempt to be helpful to them.; ,As a result,

many prime sponsors, consider the:22%-minimum to he an absolute ma imum_

amount of YETP funds to be included dle an EA/prime sponsdiyagre'ement. A'
,

A

O

I- .
For severalwears.now, school systems have been_regarded by'CETA primesponsors

4- , .

as simply one among -matfy pOsAhrougb which CETA funds could legally flow.

Now they find themselves facd with the YEDPA law that requires a minimum of

22% of their YETP money.be included in the LEA/prime sionsor-agreement. Thip

2,4%
-has obviously taken away some,ofthe flexibility that CETA prime sponsors

previously enjoyed'. While, in -the pOpt,-they could.4,enter into agreements

with local school diptricts, they now find themselves in a position where

they must do so. It it easy to understand why this.may cause some rAentment

among CETA prime sponsors.

Another reason why some EETA prime sponsors may well resist using more than

22% of YETP funds for in-school youth, under the EA/prime sponsor agreement,

.1.S that, through the variety Of CEOs in the community, many career awareness,

exploration, and preparation opportunities are already being made

available to in-school Youth. One participant, in a community where only

22% of YETP funds go into the LEA/prime sponsor agreement, reported that

if activities of CB0s/participatingin YETP are co\nted, a total of 55%.

of YETP funds are being us6d for in-school .yontA.

I) I
,e V
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It'is.imObrtant- for educators uidx4tand th at the CETA'prime sponsor

st,-Of necessity;'regard the school sys- tem as only One Of.a.:number of
.,..,

-i- 1/ .

: or
1.

e ,

ctmmunityreSource6 qvailable for, use in-ezirryingout tile'6TA mission. r
z t

c .

, Furthdr, commenitieso-the school system may well n4lbe4lie post

effective. organiiation for use ,by the CETA spOntOr.

A,
Third; some,CETA'prime'spOritors are findirg it difficult to diff&rentiatd4

4 what YEDPA'asks'them to_ o opposed' to what they were doing earlier through'

Title Itnd Title III of the original CETA, LegNation. CETA prtme sponsors.'

,need clarification on such relationship's. T1e}i need, even more, for eduCators.

who have not previously been involved in CETA prime sponsor relationships
, .

<-' to know and appreciate previous CETA efforts on behalfikf youthg In that

past, the primarCETA involvement with 1(712 school districts was through
4

Title I of the original CETA legislation that was used, andWras for the'

5,

purpose of providing paid work experience LOr CETA eligible (economically
4 .

disadvantated, ages 16-21) youth to coitiplement vocational education courses
/ , . I

taken by such youth in the schools. This(was, of cburse,-a form of,,,,
.-/

cooperative work experience and the arrangements were made with vocational

a

education personnel in the schools. Som times such efforts operated' as

an integral part of cooperative work experience programs for academic

credit and, at other times they operated without academic credit. In the

latter case, such efforts were more directed toward providing basic'income

maintenance kckr youth who needed money to continue in school; it was basically

a continuation of what was formerly the NeighborhoodyoUth Corps program

operating,tinder 1
N.

3



lof all of CETA prime spOnsOr past relationships with chool districts
-../

. .

were directly related to:vocationaL'eaout4Ition,, For example,jin,school
4 ,

districts 'operating, magnet schools , CETA officials

couldand did assign ome""youth enrolled" in such St

in the genefal health field independent of any'Rmepecific-vocational skill

g Title I funds,

---to workFart time

ci

ii -
.e.

prepiratiqp courses they mi t be taking iilftsuch a school,' A second

example could be found in a qTA ontraellt with A*0 who provided part-time'.
,,---

. ,

work' expeWence programs for CETA eligible in-school youth to work in the!,
4-

I

comiunity.

CETA fund have, for some time, been-used to proVidevarious kinds of

?P*

summer Work expei:/.ence Brograms for in-schoo :&,:nomically disadvantaged

*

Youth. One formAf such woic experience is represented' b, the Summer

Program for Economically Disadvantgged Youth_(SPEDY) funded under Title III'

of CE* which concentrates primgxy emphasis on supplying participants' with
.

\

jobs (as oppq,se4 to, career expqration exper dUring the summer months.

The second prime 'example here is the Vocational Expition Program ,(VEP)

A
.conducted, using CETA Title .141 funds, jointly by NAB and the Human Resources

Development Institute (HRDI) of the'AFL/CIO. The VEP program is ?rimarily

aimed at providing CETA eligible youth work4 er work experience programs
, I

having career exploration. in the ptiVate sector ad their prime, goal.

Other Title III-CETA youth efforts have included:

IntEn Program; (b)/youth work expepience programs conducted through the

i<

(a) tile OIC Career

Natiol)al Urban League; and (c) 10001 -Ai progiam tailored to meet training.

4
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. r

and work ex-per!ience reguirethents for out- f-school economically dlisadvantagecr

youth in the fields-Of barketing andlmerchandising. ,

'1 '46-

.-t--'

e new YEDPA legislation, with its complicated subparts, gust be cleftrly:

1
. _ &

understood tooth by. educators and, y CETA prime sponsors-in relationship-'t

to'such:e4irliet_CETA.efforts as described abo g. One way of doing so
,

woad 44 t egird the ,YCCIP effort (subpart '2) as simItlar- il nature toy.,

i -i.

',the cooperat e.work txperience:Progrma cetrled onwith vocational` educators

i --
during the School year under the original title I provisions OEtA.

If this is done, ,then the summer portion of YCCIP calk -be seen as most
\ '',,i' A

analogous to the gPY effort of "CETA in former years.( T re has actually
J,

w
'been nesystematic counterpart to the YETP effortNduirng the, Academic,
year, but the VEPprogram,.withItgemphasis on career 'exploration, is

a reasonable analogy to summerexperiences for YETP- eligible youth..

C?

P.

Part of the problem is that too many educators are unacquainted with ,the

entire CETA law and with preitrioosefforts of CETA prime sponsOrs Part

oflbe problem is that CETA prime sponsors have had difficulty relating"

YEDPA provisions with previous operations conducted under other partscoe-

the CETA ldgislation.

'A fourth concern of4CETA pr ime sponsor personnel is the LEA/prime sponsor
I

a reement called for un der the'YETP ortion of YEDPA. There are several
10-

lubparts o general ,concern, ea

-)

One of hese has to do with clarifying exactly what schools pre beirtg asked

to do under the,LEA/prime Sponsor agreepfent.w It seeded clear to somef -

.16

4 ( #.1

of which deserves brief mention.
-,

'
6)
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Orticipallttbat, basically, tile agreement calls for schools to: (a) ,

°

J.dentify'the'CETA-eligible yputh for'YETP; (b) creath some YETP part-time-
Its

1 /
ijobs ilithiu:ehe sehlida system. for suchykuth' (c) uovideiwork site, super sore-

,

for VETP,part-time work experi nce efforts; KaprovIde acgdeMiC"'crAilit 'for
I ,
YETP experiences; and (e) make periodic reports tothe CETA prime sponsor.,

n

Therewfas 'considerable doubt eXpressed-about- the extent toiAthfc ool.

personnel understand:and are prepared,to fccept obligations, such asliheae.

0
A second sub-concern was expressed regarding the awarding of credit fort, Cf

t
YEDPA efforts 1.717general and for YETP activities in particular. Partici-

pants pointed out that, in the past, where CETA Title I fUnds were used,.
A

through arrangements with vocational eacators,-to provide the work experience

component of a to operative work exPerience_prograii,in vocational-education,

no serious problems arose with respect to awarding academic credit.

Similarly, when CETA Title I funds we e used to provide work experience for
,. . * . , 0

CETA eligible youth not associated with vocational education programS, it
p

has not been typical to even ask for academic credit. Now, under YETP,

the aWarding of academic credit for YETP experiences is considered to

be an essential part of the LEA/prime sponsor agreement.

r
The problem is furthet complicated by the fact that work

YETP, can be awarded for: (a) career exploration; (b) career

awareness; and fort(c) supplementing vocational education classroom

instruojon. In addition, under YCCIP, work experience may be provided.

....Orimarily for purposes of providing income to youth Of the-d four possible
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purposes of work exper ce, only that which_relates directly, in a
.

cooperitive work experience fashion, with vonatiOnareducation has clearly

. -
beet) eligible for Academic credet in the past. There is, indeed, a real

question if one requests aOademic credit for such YEDPO,aciivities as those

/associated with acquiring good Work' habits, becoming aware of'and exploring

careers, and developing positive attitudes toward the wok place. While

of unquestioned educational releyance as preparation for Work, the queston.

of whether or not.sueh activities are deserving of academic credit is a legiti-

mate.one.SomS would say that pi44ding tai lfifti credit for such activities

. \''---.). ,.

.

..would be analogous to providing adaliemic,,redit for career counseling--and
.-_,-: , 1

fewvoul think of doing that!

A third serious sub-concern expressed by CETA prime Wonsor personn?1 had

to do with the relative emphasis on "transition services" forialiitudents

as opposed So- "career,: employment expetiences"-for CETA-eligible.,leeonomically-

. disadVantaged:yoUth. .There seemed to.be aatrong feeling; among partici-

pantsffrom CETA prime sponsor organitations, that the pritim emphasis

i.

'must bi4 o "careereniployment experiences" for economically isadvantaged

.Peyeral expressed1 pinions that, if schoofdistrictsattempt td

plate any kind of major emphasis on ,transition servicesZfor all in- school
k 04

youth, ages 16-21, it will be.hialy resisted by CETA prime sponsers--in

Spite of the fact that it is allowable under the YETP provisions.'

Objections toa_2,;transikonlservices" emy4tis, on theart of. CETA prime

sponsor persons, centered around' two things. First, they feel strongly

1,,

9
4.
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that the primary emphasis orthe entire CETA operation must be on- economically

dissdirantaged persons, not on all in-schoolyouth. Second, theyfee% eqUally

strongly' about the lack of clear accountability measures available for

41,

evaluating the effectiveness and the effect of What., in the YETP rules.
,

and. regulations, are referred to as "transition services." It is vitally

Ik.

important.that education p rsonnel responsible for negotiating LEA /prime

sponsor egreeMents under YETP' understand these prime sponsor concerns.

'the need fot

-Finally;41'fifth'COndetn of CETA'prime'sponsor personnel is / schoo
to

districts/understand ,the potential contributions YEDPA holds foraffecting

','positive'dducational change. They are fearful thateducators may be

expecting some things from YEDPA that cannot be delivered while, at the

same time, fail& to look realistically at what YEDP could do in a

positive fashion.

The single greatest contribution CETA prime sponsor personnel see their

efforts making to education change is through the demonstration of effective

new approaches or meeting the educational and career preparation needs

of economically disadvantaged -youth. By concentrating largaranms'of money_

1::41 devising new ways of meeting the previously unmet needs of economically

disadvantaged youth, they feel strongly they may be uncovering some new

methods d procedures that, in future years, may well be adopted bythe

educatjl6n system for all youth. Their numerous experiences with school

dropouts have convinced them that educational change is needed if such youth

are to remain in high pchool until,graduation. The CETA effort in general
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4

and the YEDPA effort in particular allow such nos models to be deyeloped

eitheras extensions of the regular school offeripgs or, often, gm some form'

of alternative educational programs.

A second contributiOn that YEDPA is seen as making tct education can be

picured assupplementing currently existing 1afforis of school systems; i.e.,

not necessarily doing things diffe ntly, but simply doing more. A good

case in poineis seen in YEDPA a fort to cut the counselor/pupil ration fiom,

Say, 1:500 to 1:50--or even as low as 1:10. A second example might be

provision, through CETA, of a computerized career information-system

avdilable to all high school students and pai4 for from 'IETP funds.

A,third possible contribution to improving the education system can be made

by CETA prime sponsor personnel byservins'as consultants to educators. Such

consultation Aay help educators to discover more effective ways of using

community resources and of reaching the "hard to reach" economically dis-

. advantaged youth who, in many school systems, are currently not being well

served. Several expressed this possibility by pointing out that,"whiie

the YEDPA legislation mandates that CETA prime sponsors must consult with

educators-, it does not mandate that educators should consult with CETA prime

sponsors, CETA prime sponsors move in different circles of influence than

do typical educators including, for example, contacts with such key and

,/ influential groups as: (a) National Association of Counties.- b)

Conference of Mayors; (c) National League of Cities; and (d)

COnference. Their contacts with such groups,- and with the many community-baied

ational Governor's

organizatiens aSSticiated with them; could represent a valUable resource for

educators interested in community cq4aborative efforts in career education.



In short, CETA prime sponsor representatives were expressing' concerns

. .

that: (a) too many educators are complaining about.the alternative educa

tion systems being championed by CETA rather than looking to such systems

as,ideas for positive educational changev(b) too many educators are resisting

CETA efforts to supplement the resources,of educators and, instead, are

as
isolating themselves too much from the broader community; and (c) too

many educators (re failing to take advantage of the expertise of CETA

prime sponsor personnel in serving as resource consultInts for school

systeuis concerned with finding new and better ways of meeting the needs

oteconomictaly disadvantaged persons. Certainty, it,would Seem that

educators shouldlism, and respond appropriately', to,these kinds of

concerns.
,

It has not.been the purpose of 'this section to, in effect, ask educatord

0.
to "give in" to the kinds of CETA prime sponsor concerns outlined here.

Rather, the assumption has been -that the art of compromise, so essential
/416

)1to making ood LEA/prime sponsor agreements, demands that both parties

begin by developing a mutual basic understanding of and respect for the

thoughts of the other. We have attempted here to present such concerns

from the standpoint of the CETA prime sponsor. Near the end of this mono-
,

graph, an attempt will be made to present some of the basic concerns

educators face with respect to the YEDPA legislation.

With this background, we turn now to descriptions of current YIEP and YETP .

efforts as reported by participants in these mini-conferences.
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Deeeriptionsof"Youth Incentive Entitlement Ptdiedta (YIEP)

It will be recalled; from'our.earlier discussioRilof YEDPA,'thatYIEP

is best vieweiras a massive experiment aimed at determining the effect of

-providing pairt-tiMe work experience to high risk potential dropouts that.'

will encourage them to remain in high.echOoluntil graduation. AsecoAd

7
purpose of'ihis "experiment" is to test-the efficacy of prOviding similar

rewards to economically disadvantaged youth, ages 16-19,-who have already.

dropped out of high school to return and obtain a high school diploma.

Being .

4
an experimental project, YIEP has operated by. investing a relatively large

number of dollars in a relatively few sites. The majority of YIEP funds
-s-

has been invested in what DOL has termed "Tier I" sites with smaller amounts

designated for "Tier II" sites.. When DOL was asked to send representatives

to the.1977-781m%iconferences, it elected, for one of the mini-conferences,

to limit attendance to persons actively engaged In Tier I XIEP operations.

'An a result,. fairly detailed descriptions of some Tier I YIEP efforts

were collected. It is the purpose of this section to summarize YIEP

eAb'tts in those sites represented at the mini-conference in which in which

they were involved.

'King Snohomish Manpower Consortium -- Seattle, Washington. Composed of

nine local governments, this consortium has been, in existence for a number.

..of years. Its primary purpose has been to play a planning/control /monitoring
efforts that

function for manpower efforts in the Greater Seattle area--/ have included

manpower studies. When the YEDPA legislation Maas enacted into law, the

consortium decided to apply for a YIEP entitlement program grant primarily

because the YIEP effort seemed similar, in many ways, to what the consortium

3
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bad been attempting to do all along. Because of the nine local governments
11.

involved, this consortium effort covers a full two county area involving

rural and suburban areas as wellasSeattle itself. in all, it included

32 public school districts and fie community college districts.

Within this are, the consortium id6ntified a total of 10,000 youth, ages
/

1. who met the legal requirements for participation in YIEP'. Of these

eligible youth, the breakdown was as follows:

(a) 1,400 are being served by YETP

(b) 2,000 are being served by SPEDY (the Summer Title III CETA progrlm)

(c) 1,500 youth were identified who did not want to participate

(d) 5,100 (approximately) are to be served in this YIEP effort
(with about 2,00d slots available for the academic year and
the rewinder combined with SPEDY in a summer only program)

The YIEP entitlement grant received by the consortium was $11.8 million

far its' first full year of operation. The liewriess of tilts effort provided

an unusual opportunity to identify a series of practical problems which

others may find themselves facing. It was fortunate to be able,to capture

the basic nature of such problems at this time, i.e., it seems certain .

that, before long, each will be solved and the kind of description provided

here would be impossible to provide.

;

One practical problem was associated with the obvious need to move into

action quickly: With 32 school districts involved,"it was necessary to

work out agreements with 32 simultaneoUsly--a far
)

diffgrent problem than

is face& in a YETP LEA/priMe Sponsor agreement involving only one prime

2 2
1-1 ar
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I.

sponioi.and one school 41titt. its situation has limited Initial efforts

largely to (a) tAtteMpts o-iitOpve and expand school-based guidance efforts,

and (b):development the required POt=timeHwOrk.expetience slots, through

sub--contracts with CBOs, in/Oheyrivate sedt .(about10i of such slots)
,

.---.

while devoting much effort to the deCitopment of'simIlar slots in the public
di . .-

'sector: 'Tile Teed to deyelop,a comp,rehensive $et-,of support services is

Obvious, but is not something that cab. be accomplished instantly.

A.second practic problem-was encountered when attempts-were made'y

r.
encourage Out-of-sthool youth to-partiCipate. Two things happened here:

(a) many out-of-school youth were apparently not motivated y the offer

of only $43 per week payment for their part-time jobs ( they had,made

better.acco. dip.Ons for themselves) and <b) the Ifublic'schoOls had
. .

problems figuring ouywhai to do with a school dropout who, say, elected
.

... to return to the 11th grade in February: Where does that dropout fit?
) . ,

How can she/he be eXpected to catch up with the rest of the class? The

school systems education n

program to school dropouts and the community colleges were full. Some

help on this problem was received from mobile(CED teachers employed by

community colleges, bullithis cannot be a long-run solution.

A:third practical problem was encountered when the ques of Monthly r@pOtts

to be submitted,by each of the 32 school districts was considered. In the

first place, manly $25,000 was available for use in a;tairling such reports.

In the second place, school districts found it difficult to meet the YIP
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requirement that they certify whether the YIEP participaKtt was meeting

e J .

the "minlmalcadeMic and attendance requirements. of -the School diStrict.":.
--,

'...

Not many public school districts had established such formal "minimum,

I 1
.

.

requirements." In the third place, in order to meet, the YIEP research

requirements, school records of YIEP partictmts had,to beexaminedirhich
.

,

....

resulted in questionsregarding possible violations of privacy laws.
- .

LI 4
. ....

e From the school system's side, it has been difficult for them to see exactly

-where the YIEP. effortfits into the career education /vocational education/

o 4

work study efforts already established in the school system. Further, to./do

all that YIEP asks d ands that the role and functions of school obunselorS
t

1- be changed, thus- raising questions regarding the educational justification

for doing so. FJpally, school systems must be concerned about howAhe YIEP

emphasis on public service job slots fits in with the school system's

already established patterns of working with the private sectot.
4

In spite of these problems, the consortium YIEP effort is operating effective
.

ly and appears to hold high potential for meeting its goals established for

this, its first year of operation. The lOng years of professional manpower'

experience represented in the consortium itself, coupled with good educa-
'.

tional cooperation and-sincere community commitment to YIEP-eligible youth,

make it appear likely that the kinds of practical problems outlined here

will be resolved. It is the nature of the generr problems--not, the fact that

they,occurred in this project--that is important to emphasize here.

r)



Detroit, Michigan. The YIEP emit ent grant in Detroit was obtained -

-

'by the Manpower De rtme City o Detroit who, "in turn9 subcontracted'

entire operation to the Detroit 'public school system. Like most

it public schools curiently enroll'a largeot9r major urban a reas; Det
)

number of youth who are eligible, for participation in Y/EP.. ,Thus, the
G%\

initial effort of this YIEP project has been limited to 15,000 in-school,

YIEP-eligible youth.

The-availability of in initial YIEP grant of/$9 million (covering only

part of,a full year's operation) has enabled the Detroit publicschoOld

to retain many teachers who otherwise would have4 been dropped from the

-tefchingranks-because of lack of funds, -SuclOteachers are actively

engaged in proving intensive educational' services to participating YIEP

youth.
'\

The YIEP effort fits very well into the master plan for educational reform

adopted about a year ago by the Detroit public schools. In a very real

7

erise, YIEP is viewed in(Detroitast a way of implementing what the Detroit
- .

school system had' already decided it wanted to do in terms of meeting needs
'

YIEP-eligible youth. Thus, the Detroit publid\zhools have been able to

handle almost the entire YIEP effort by themselves. The only significant

411 Junction that the CETA prime sponsor performs is processing the payroll

a

for participating youth in connection with the part-time jobs provided under

YIEP.

Because Of the very powerful Influence of organized labor in the Detroit

/
area, it was necessary for the YIEP work experience slots to be developed

,c,
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.

primarily in tl?e: pudic service; rather than'intkr private,'Sector of
.

the Detroit economy. As an operationlrun by thtschools themselves, there
e- -

..------" have been no problems encountered in terms' of the academic credit question
e

(
.----

nor in.terms of reporting mechanisms.' YIEP, to :date, has effectilely func,-

.

iioned.simply by being absorbed as an integral part of the total: offerings

of the Detroit public sclol syStem

.
4

r

'Boston, MassaChusetta. ImplemJnted by a CETA prime sponsor,'this YIEP ,

) *

effprt is already operational. With S23. million available for use through

41

FY 79, the program is expected to serve 5.450 YIEP-eligible youth during

1

...-

the school year and,. supplemented by SPEDY funds,,about 6,100 during'

summer months Of these; approximately 75% will be in-school youth from

tfour of the e ght.Boston school districts and 25% will be YIEP-eligible,

out-of-school youth.iOut of 12,000 expected. job sites, there are. between

5,000-6,000 confirmed for use in YJEP now. There are, by conservative

estimates, about 8,000 YIEP-eligible youth in the atea served at any given

time, with about 10,000-12,000 ddring the entire 18-month Period of this

74 L YIEP project.,.
. ,

In Boston, YIEP operates from a very centralized system with all support

services supplied by the prime sponsor--services that include counseling,

. job development, occupational information, and,otbers. The

something like this:

a. Youth learn about YIEP through the Boston YES program;

b. Youth can go to any of 75 places for initial application;

stem works

4(
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1*

. Aftei applying, eligible yout .spend four ft six eeks with an

) ', .

intake Cohnselor who assists he youth with'per£orm ce and skills

in form completion; k

Youth profiles are then, matchdd with jolts under subcontract with the
ra,

BoatonTEmplOyment Service and a yOUth/job match is made;

A .

An Employment Education'Development Plan (EEDP) is developed for each

.
.

YIEP:participant that 'provides conditions for both the
,i>

youth and for

the work- site.supervisor to follow...

..
..'

Of.the- total YIEP participants in this effort, Boston expecte *about 20%

ti

1

to be'placed in the private sector, 40% in'the non-profit sector, and.40%;

in government sett,ings. Uslrig Title:6B CETA fiinds as part of the prime
4

sponsor 'niatch""tOr this .YIEP ethtt, 220 counee 4.have been employed.'

to serve YIEP youth oyn a 1:25 ratio. While ples counselors are. pimally,
4 I)

qualified, each is,supervised, on a 1:10 ratio, by a "case Manag r " - -a

,professional counselor.paid by YIEP fonds. Each counselor is-expected

to spend about one hour per week with each 'YIEP youth. It is this low

counselor/enrolee ration that-has really sold YIEP in Boston.'

pile the Boston schoo4 system hare financial participation in e YIEP

program, they doliive active involvement in terms of helping to publicize

the program, assisting with the intake procedure, monitoring YIEP par-
-,,,.

4

ticiPants, an working with others on job development. In 11 of 9'

participating Boston schools, Boson "YES" workers, paid by the Employment

Service, are, in the schools. In a very real way, this represents a kind,

of subsidy to the schools. Nine Catholic high schools in Boston are also
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.involved in. this very ambitious effort. All opetsations

monitored by the CETAprine'sponsdwho
I

'Boston effort.

is in charge of

are "osely

wholeYI

Cincinnati, Ohio. Like, Detroit, the Cincinnati YIEP.effort.is operated-
/

. ;
under a subcontract with the.public school system. Under-thip $15

contract covering '5in 18-month period the Cincinnattpublic schools'will

operate a MP program for 2,500 in-school youth while,, at the same time,
. 4 att

providing fore 400 out-Of-school..youth.through a separate subcontract

between the school system and the Concinnati Ci izens Committee on Youth
/-

(CCY)..

The YIEP, application effort was undertaken by an advisOry board'Of direbeeca

ptlt together by, the City Managei and the Superintendent ot.Schools. It
A=

includes representatives frombsuch organizations as the .CCY, the:Ernited

Way, Chamber of Commerce, and AFL/CIO.-*IThe Advisory Boaord,is headed by

the-Drictor of fuidance for the Cincinnati public school system.

Under this'XIEP plan, there is one YIEP coordinattr for each 60 participating
- r

yout' charged with 4eveloping appropilate-work sites and for maintaining

close contact with youth, theif teacher's, and their principals. In addition,
41%

*t 4 i
'using the YIER funds, they have a counselor/YIEP participant ration of 1:50

6.

inkaddition to the regular counseling services already provideeby the
,

school system.

The entire YIEP effort in Cincinnati /is best characterized as an indivi ilized-
,

programvityt alftudent-servIces available to each participant.

33'
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.
relatively greater attention being pgfil developing favorable work- .

,'attitudes in participanti3 atita iii providing specific vocat'.oza1 OMB.'

,

,

Similarly, ,in this YIEP effort, thefeducatfbnaki expeci Ich youth

receives is judged as more important than hit /her work experience. ).

, .

. represents a.school systemi-wide effort to provide the kinds, of added services,

attention, and help needed to provide true-equity in education for a really

neqy youth enrolled in the high schools of Cincinnati. Without YIEP,

many of these youth are seen as persons who would have b en forced to
J

leave the school system prior to graduation With-no good preparation for .
J,.01

0.

work.

Baltimore, 'Maryland. Like Boston,

a CETA prime sponsor. In addition

A %-'*

OP

6'Baltimore YIEP effort is headedsby

to the $23 million of YIEP funds

received; approximately $7 million from CETA Title VI and SPEDY are used'

in the Baltimore YIEP effort. Over an 18-moth period, this project will

serve a total of 10,600 youth with 8,843 slots atiaIlable at any given time.

,.,

.---

,

dt these, approximately 1,900 slots are reserved fortout-of-schooN4yoUth
I

\retur6ing to high school while the remainder are in-school youth. AlQo

simnel' to Illstor is the fact that, the_ Baltimore Y1AP'project found it

4.

,necessary to limit itself to only a portion of Baltimore Cfty in spite of

the fact-the CETAtprime sponsor area covers five counties aswell as all
.

0
0

t

,-J---`1

of Baltimore itself. f

Of the approximately 9,000 job slots developed, about ar in the public

sector, about 20% in_the private sector, and the remainder in non-profit

agencies. Unlike some other YIEP sites, Baltimoreois'coonting heavily on.

30 4'
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,

1
. ,

...

persons st the job sites to scregn-youtiNior'YIEP eligibility, -alunction that
, ,...,

saves undue reliance on school counselors. :School counselors enter in only...
. ,

when,this is7noi possible. As,a result,.many YIEP participants find jobs
,

. ,
close to' homes. .Screening for private sector, Jobs is done thibugh.

A-job fair with private sector representatives allowed
,ed

for the private sector slots.

4 '

to IIcreamIV youth

A very .unique feature of the BaltimorefYIEP effort is their prledUrp,for.

.Screeniqg andIneeting needs of out-of-schoolyouth, The system works like.
.

this:

A. For youth reading below 5th grade level:

71. Option "A": They can 'enroll in a special neia public schopl for

.yout[iyith severe reading disabilities,. At tkiis new school, 200
17'

et
.

.

.o he 300 slote4.have been reserved, for YIEP pa ticipants., Academi

k'
credit'is gIVen.

J

Option "B": Up to 50 YIEP youth can participate in a $150,000

.

a
A

LEAA- funded program operated p in Baltimore. No cademe
t

credit is received for this program.

. For youth reading at the 5th-8th grade level:-

1. Option7"AVI They can cattendone of four area vocational high'
,

schoola.Which are being kept open, with,YIEP funds4'from 3:30-7:30 p.m,

to serve 600 YIEP.youth: With both academirand vocational teachers

involved,'th is program can lead to a high school diploma;
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The Baltimore YIEP program requires an 80% attendance rate and a "60"
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4

Viii.".;r7-410;:o They can a tend the Harbor City Learning'Program,

an alternative scho prbgram jointly slitfed by prime..sponsor

persons andeducatorS-4om the figh9o1 system. Uping six oiccupa7
(

tional clu ters, this program alternates clitissroom instruction

with on-7.th -job activities in two-week cycles. This h ghly

ind idualized curriculum can produce high school. graduates In

two Years even:for those' who never attended high school..

POt yoUth reading at the 8th grade level

1. Option "A": A GED program (funded by YIEP) is tun by the public

schoOl system for 240 YIEP youth.

2. Option "B": YIEP youth...tan attend the'Niddle College prograteoptrated

with the CommutlitY College of Baltimore. T is program provides
1

both a GED and an AA degree in two years in. oceanography or

marine science; Of 400 available slots, 200 are reserved for

iIEP. youth and 200 for YETP !pith.

academie average for youth who participate; YIEP funds are available to

pay rfor all needed supportive services. The school system and the prime./

sponsor are working very closely together on this YIEP project. No major

problems are seen.

In summary; the five Tier I YIEP programs described *re c n be en to
-..

include vproximately 30,000 in-school and 3,600 but-of-6dhool youth at
1

,

cost, excjusive of'cther CE A ftrds used in Boston anS\Baltimore,

$81.8 million: Four of the five are concentrated in urban areas
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and one toVers sub rban and Adral areas as well as a major city. Of the

five, three are be g operated by CETATrime sponsors or community) roups

. r
close associat7sewith a CETA prime sponsor while two are being conducted

by public school systems. The ones run directly by CETA(prime sponsors4

(Boston; and, Baltimore) have by far the largest amount of funds per YIEP

enrollee and, in apition, have found ways of supplementing YIEP'kunds

with Oehlr kinds of.CETA dollars The two run by public school systems

seem to be concentrating relatively more on improving educational ferings/
A

for YIEP youth whereas those" operated by prime sponsors pay relatively

more attention to the kinds of job slots created under YIEP. The-contrast

in approach, philosophical commitment and concern, and resources available

forlhesearious YIEP efforts is considerable. Certainly, as a research

'effort, it-should produce some very valuable data- The one thins that

these five YIEP projects appear to have in common is their desire and

actions aimed at improving the quality ofeduational experiences for

YIEP youth related to attaining the' 4a1 of education as preparAion for

-2'work.
4

Problems Encountered in Early YETP Efforts
4

No attempt was made to collect case examples of YETP efforts for purposes

of contrast with the YIEP efforts described above. Participants in the

YETP mini-conference appeared more interested in sharing experiences .

,

regarding, common problems they' were encountering )than. in giving detailed
ft

descriptions of their individual YETP effortti Thus, it is a summary ofd

such problems with wh'ch this section .is congernd.-
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Problem 1: Encouraging educators to emphasize and value the goal of

education as preparation .for work. Several YETP participants perceived .

educators' resistance, wifh respect to YETP implementation in sc ool

settings, coming from .two perspectives: (a) resistance to a positive approach

toward helping youth solve education/Workfirelationship problems; and (b)

resistance to paying special attention to the needs of YETP youth. Both

problems were. illustrated in lr ports.of YETP youth whose part-time jobs

Were as teacher*aides in the school system. While ,the specific teachers'

to whom such youth were assigned appeared to be working positively with

them, other teachers were reported to be downplaying the importance of

contributions being made by YETP youth in their teacher aid assignments.

This was seen, in part, as due to an attitude that the work these students

was doing was secondary in importance to their academicstudie,s--thus

denying some s.tucliknts the positive reinforcement such work will hopefully

provide. In part, sow; felt this was due simply to the fact that. some

teachers appear to be threatened by the possibility-that, if enough-

teacher aids are employed, perhaps the school system won't need as many

regular teachers. The overriding concern, however, was that some teachers,-,

by not valuiUg the work YETP-youth are doing, as teacher aids, are making

negative rather than positive, contributions to helping such youth value,

work and.themselves as workers.

The same problem was seen as existing among some school counselors. In

.part, particiliantS identified the problem as an apparent lack of int rest

or concern on the part of lo,un for YETP-eligible youth.
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Reputedly, it was, in effect, almost a disbelief that YETP efforts could

)
con-

vincingly

succeed with such' youth when educators had de
6
nstrated con-

vincingly that not much could be done. Wien special efforts were made,

through YETP, to improve the quality of counseling services'(for example,
,

through, introducing such added features as a computerized occupational

information system and expeded career exploration oliPortunities) same

counselors appeared to feel threatened."\N

A
The general problep identifie8 was clearly an attitudinal one 'that saw some

educators being pirecived by CETA personnel as: (a) resistant to,emphasizing

the goal of education as preparation for 0Ork (b) less interested in YETP--
eligible youth than in other youth with whom, they worked; 'and (e) threatened

by attempts to supplement what th6? had! previously done with new and '

e)tpanded services for YETP-eligible *yoUth. Such negative: attitudes do

not suddently d'1sap;?ear if directions come to educators from top adminis-

,trative leaders in the school system that they are to cooperate in a YETP

effort. Community pressures may often have to be put on top administrative

leaders in education to get them to act. Changing teachers and counselors,

however, is going to take time as well as creative, new strategieS. Attitude

change doesn't occur quickly.

Problem 2: Providing academic credit foft;'YETP experiences. The experiences

of seminar participants differed widely with respect to gaining academic

credit for YETP participation. Some were having no problems of, any kind

while others h:ye not yet sought academic credit. Still. others were finding
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it possible tozain academic credit for some kinds of YETP experiences

but not for others. The most obvious problems being encountered in this

area will be summarized here.

One problem in this'area is that not nearly all school districts now being

asked to participate in YETP have prior experience in granting, academic

credit for work experience. Some school districts, in the past, had

established procedures for granting academic credit for-work ,experience,

carried out as a regular part of vocational education. These districts

seemed to be having little,troubl arranging academic creditfor YETP

participants. To those schools who had no7prior experience'in granting

academic credit for work experience, the challenge to change in this

direction was sometimes difficult to meet.

A second practical subproblem here is that, in the past, c, .'tle I

programs often operated in secondary school settings under arrangements

where no academic credit was offered for participating youth. Questions

were raised regardfng the probhble negative reactions of CETA.TitlesI ryouths

if academic credit or work experience is offered to YETP youth. Apparently,

at the school district and local CETA office levels, there still is much

igito b done in making clear distinctions between: (a) academic credit
I

offered as part of a cooperative work experience program i vocational

. . , %

education; -( il academic credit offered for CETA Title I youth whose parttime

I
.

jobs are unrelated to their academic programs; and (c) academic credit

offered for career ex.atoration work experience under YETI'. To many:
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ft

"work experiencet"Seems to be a generic term. There is an obvious need.

to differentiate the-various kinds of work experience involved here. .

A third subproblem was seen in those school districts where distinctions

are being drawn between giving elective academic credit for work,eXperiefice

..

but not academic credit that counts toward minimal high school graduation

requirements. The distinction is clear to profesSional educators, but
.

not apparently well understood by some CETA personnel involved in YETP

activities. The criteria used by local school boards to determine

whether credit givert for a given educational activity should count toward

graduation-or should, instead, count as "elective" credit, are often unclear.

Differences between local school boards are great. The above- probleMs are

bound to create dome confuS3On in negotiating LEA/prime sponsor agreements

on matters related to academic creclit'

,VProblcm 3: Involving the prig sector in YETP. The YETP effort, unlike

other parts of the YEDPA legislation, places high priority on helping youth

'engage in career exploration which, as the YEDPA law itself states, in

Section 346(10)(4)(1), "will improve _their ability to make career decisiol

and which will provide them with basic work skills needed for regular

employment not subsidized under this in-Ahool program." Since many

youth will eventually work private, -ter than the public sector,

it is imperative that YETP efforts involve ca eer 9 kploration for YETP

youth in the private sector.' Several. subproblems were-raised by participants. .

A" .
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One subproblem is the fact that, under CETA, the STIP (Skill Training

Improvement Program) is-tlready in. existence. This CETA program allows

emploYers to be greedy involved in the selection of trainesStand-in the

actual training of persons to fill the immediate needs of private industry.

When employers see 'ETP efforts to involve them in what is lobvidusly a

long-term developiental effort that may o.; may not ever produce persons for

their particular industry, it is easy to understand why the YETP option:

.appears less attractive than the STEP option to may y employe\s. The task -44.

I s to convinceylndustry that the deVelopmental YET effqrt will result

in a better potential pool of employees for industry.

A second subproblert raised by'paqicipants had to do with perceived proble

YEXP career exploration efforts in the private sector may have in gaining

the cooperation and support of organized labor. If organized labor views

YETP as either (a) threatening to displace some adult employed workers;

or (b) exploiting youth, 'it i9 sure to resit , Some participants reported

this to be no problem in their communities, but others emphasized it as

a factor which may well prevent the kinds of varied invo

J
vement of the

private sector that YETP seeks. The solution suggeste y participants

was to seek the active involvement and consation of representatives

from organized labor on a continuing basis in YETP operations. It is

understanda le that organized labor may Object to activities in which

their advice and operational assistance isn't sought.

A *.rdtii-bi)roblem identifies was one that involves working with only

a portion of Ale private sector in a given community. Realistically, some

/I "1
d



elements of,the,private sector, like some elements of the education, system,,

are sure to resist and resent YETP operations. It 'was the ling of

participants that prior CETA programs, such as the VEP effort described

earlier, will be" helpful in gaining support and understanding from the

private sector. From a practical standpoint, participants urged others

involved in YETP to concentrate their'effoi..tS on those industries most

susceptible to working posiively with school systems and CETA prime sponsors

on YETP programs rather than attempting. to cover the entire 1:rivate °

sector. The advice was "go with the winners!"

In the long run, participants saw the success of YETP-programs directly

related to the successful implementation of comprehensive career education

efforts in the participating school districts and in the communities where

1-
they are'locatu-d. At the same time, it was recognized that the full

implementatiode/of career education efforts is still to be atta

many communities. It will no be quick nor will it be .eaSy.

in ma

Examples of Ways in Which YETP Prorams are Supplementing Educational

Opportunities

One of the underlying premises of the YETP portion- of the YEDPAlegislat:

is that YETP funds are to be used to supplement, but not supplant, efforts

already being made by school .districts in preparing youth for work. Several

examples of ways in which this philosophical premise is being converted

into operational reality were provided by seminar participants.

In Cincinnati, Ohio, because of the extensive YIEP effort at the senior high.

school level, YETI' funds are being used eXclusively for career awareness/
Y
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expiorator r g ams for 14 and 15 year olds. The YEDPA law that makes

this kind of use of YETP funds possible for use"with.14 and 15 year olds

has not yet beecj applied in many other communities. The Cincinnati example

is well worth examining.

In wilmington, Delaware, YETP funds are being used to supplement regular

.

offerings in a county vocational school through providing 120 in-school

and 80 out-of-school YETP-eligible youth with: (a) business/labor/industry
4

resource persons for classroom discussion of careers; 0) special career

exploration opportunities in six occupational clusters; and (c) special

efforts to show YETP youth the necessity of academic skills as preparation

for work. All of this is in addition to everything the vocational school

was previously doing.

In Houston, Texas, YETP funds,,supplemented by special funds from the Houston

Independent School District, have been used to established a "YETI' Career

,Edncation Center" for 200 YETP youth participants as an atternative school.

The exten o wl icb L ie YETP funds resulted in adding to educational

-resources that would' otherwise be available to YETP youth can be seen in

comparison figures such as these:

Categori

1. Teacher/pupil ratio
2. Counselor/pupil ratio

3. Per pupil cost

, 4
Regular HISD Students YETP Career Ed Center

1:30
1:500

$1,100

1:17
1:35 (in-school youth)
1:10 (out-of-school youth)

$3,000
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In addition, the school district has adigned three full-time consultants

to the YETP Career Education Center for purposes of Provi i g staff

development to teachers and counselors working at that Cen er.

In Humboldt County, California, YETP participants are provided with both

special career counselors and with a wide variety of quality work experience
0

at i s,that are not available to regular students in the school systems.

Regular classroom teachers have not, as yet, been much involved in the

YETP effort.e-but plans are being made to expand YETP efforts to include

staff development for regular academic teachers of YETP youth.

In Colorado Springs, Coloratdo, YETP funds have been used to install a

- 'computerized careerPftformation center in one high school that is made

available for ua by all students. In addition, YETP fUnds are being used

to'help 60 YETP youth greatly expand their opportunities in career explora-

tion as a basis for making better career decisions. These activities have.

added considerably to the effectiveness of the career guidance and counseling

services afforded youth.

In Kenosha, Wisconsin, YETP funds have been used to expand pork experience

---/----
programs having 4 primary goal of career exploration for YETP youth while,

t

LI, at the same time, paying youth for participating in such experiences. In

addition, Kenosha is actively involved in finding ways .of combining various

kinds of federal funds, from a wide variety of sources, with those of the
4

educatiOn .sxstem, by providing a comprehensive career education emphasis in

a new high school that is to be built soon.

IY
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,question was raised whether or not "regular"

st thee special efforts to provide, for YETP yOuth,

the kinds of help all h.gh school students feel is ne \ded. In general'

partic),pants reported nosuch feelings of resentment existing in the early

.stages of YETP implementttion. At the same time, ,theywere cognizant of the

possibility and seemed to feel this is a problem they will likely face in

the near future.

c---

Recommendations Of' Participants for Increasin the Effectiveness of YEDPA

1

_

Participants in both the YEDPA seminar. z, :,nggeste a number ok'ways.in which\

.

rence to,the effectiveness of the entire Yi 7;rt-

relation'Ships between LEAs nd CETA prime sponsorscobld be improved.

Some of these sygestions wet made by educators in the seminars and others

by CETA prime sponsor representatives, In making suggestions, participants

)were urged to think creatively and.not to hamper themselves with "practical"

restraints that now exist in the,communities.where they work. While nearly

all'of these suwstions are ones that other communities could not )..asily

implement, the entire set is reproduced here inthe hopetr one or more

will at least be tried.

1. Get some national agreement, among educators and DOL personnel, on

the goal6 of education, the goals of CETA, and the proper relationships

among both sets of goals. Without this agreement, misunderstandings

at the local level are certain to continue.

2. Help educators learn about the entire CETA legislation so that they can

better view YEDPA in general and YETP in particular, and gain proper
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perspective as these ntw efforts relate to past' CETA 'efforts and

currently 45ciiiing CETA opportunities,for effec*e LEA/prime sponsor

interaction.

3. Help CETA prime sponsors learn'more about career education, its goalb
) .

for educational change, and its potential for use in helping to

ithpilment better LEA/prime sponsor working agreements.

4. Embark on A major effort to help counseling and gmidance.petsonnel

from education and 'from DOL ,settings join for es in helping youihAt

solve their career guidance problems. The separateness now, existing

is hurting youth.

5. Collect, on a nation-wide basis, "success examples". of goRd_LEA/pr me

sponsor'agreements. Use this,..collection of "success examples"

&series of
a=
conferendes involving teams of persons from'local communities.

SUchi"tears should include superintendents, CETA priMe sponsors, school

board mffis, and community leaders.

t
Simplify YEDPA rules and regulatiOns in ways that maximize the degree

to which local options exist. An essential step will be tprovide

some assurance of continuity of funds and more lead time to local

communities. Without these thLngs, don't expect local, communities to

change very much.

7. ;help regional-personnel in HEW and CETA regional,offices learn more

about YEDPA in general and LEA/prime sponsor agreements in, particular.
,

Use such persons as retsources for LEAs.and'local-torime sponsors. Depend

less on Washington, D.C. bureaucrats and State governM nt officials.

5 (1
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8. Obtain. some basic agreements with respect to evaluation rilleasures 'to
(-

k

be used by school systems to demonstrate their accountability for

receiving YEDPA funds. Performance standards badly needed that

can be applied by, CETA ptime sponsors to school districts. These

must go beyond)the area of "general emproyability skills" as this terp

is too fuzzy for use in true accountability. Consider a p18 wlierebY.
t !

C
A school' systeni meeting performance standards receives a "bonus" 'of .

CETA funds.

9. Dei'ise and implement a plan where YEDPA funds going to school

dietriets are matched with funds from the school district itself.

I. .. .,

A8 a set of sugg4sted action steps for consideration by,decisiorakers at
i.

the Ifederal, regional, state, and. community levels, this set of nine basic .

.0= .

suggestions for improvement would seem to deserve some serious consideration.

is

These suggestions have come from practitioners charged with implementingothe

YEDPA legislation and they represent the professional experiences of such

persons. Who can know better What kinds of help educators and CETA prime

sponsor, personnel, at the community level, need?

.:Philoso hical'l sues to be Resolve in LEA/Prime S onsor A reementS

It would be both unfair and untrue to picture all educators as belonging ,

in one philosophical "camp" and all CETA prime sponsors as belonging i an

opposing "camp," Many from both sides would, in fact, be placed in the

]opposition tamp" if their inlikividual philosophical positions were to be
6

carefully examined. Further, to try to dilferntiate "camps" is to run
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the dauseL of setting up a serie of "straw men" which, in many local:

communities, simpl ;do pot exist. Th spite of these obvious and very great

dangers,jt seems necesSary; at this point, to posit a series of basic

philosophical differences
that appear to be currently impeding the

development and implemental onof LEA/prime sponsor agreem is that could

provide maximum Benefits t youth. I present these issues here, .not to .

further divide, but rather to establish a basis for comprom

will h'avesto "give" some.

Both.

4"t

Issue' #l: 'Should our effoxts'be:aiMed'at improving our curre t educatio

system'Or'at'dreating a system of alternative hools? Typical C -ETA prime

sponsors Appear.firmly'convinced that the. AmetiCan education system has

4=fled to meet the needs Of many persons in our society in terms of pre--

paring such persons tell productive, satisfied, contributing workers.

They see the results of such failure on a daily basis in the large numbeq,

of unemployed; underemployed, and unemployable personS t th whom they must.

deal. Research sponsored largely by the U.S. Department Labor over the

last 15-year period has provided clear indications that some alternative

approaches education may'produce more positive tesults. Why, say. such

Prime sponsors, shoyld we put more money into An educational system that

has consistently failed to provide for the needs of so many of our citizens?

Would it not be better to deviseand fund alternative educatlanal prograks

that hold promtse of succeeding where the pliblic pduaation system has failed?

Results are what count--not the "cost per student."

y



Typical professional educators would be among the.first to recognize

acknowledge that the American system of education has failed to.meet

needs of all those it seeks to serve. At the same time, they would

stronglyiefent contention tha1/421olds the American system of educat
...,

is they st yet, deilsed for meeting the needs oftllof the children of

all of the people. If this system 4s failed to fully accomplish its

"N....

objectives for all, 'the basic pr9,Iem is
'

hat suffi ent resources have

not been made available for use by ducat rs. The ould further contend

.
that, if new funds become available in Amer a' society for educational

upeh, the most efficient and effective use to which they coUldi4be,put

world be to imprOve' the existing system of education, not to create a

dual system that competes with it. 'Many examples exist in othei,cbuntries

r- of the dangers tha-ea,:Aual system of education holds fo protectipg and

enhancing freedom of choice for the individual. Why repeat that mitake

...f
in America? Finally, many typical educators, when they see the large per

_pupil exp4tnditures required for operating some kinds of "alternative

1

sch ls," are quick to'contend that, if our public 4Schobis were given this

ount of money par pupil, it could prodNe results as good or better than

those being produced by the alternative school.

Both "sides" have strong arguments in their favor. Perhaps some wive

toward compromise will become possible if the notion of ':alternative schools"

f seyith special needs were to be incorporated within the concept

, .

ef,the total system of American public education. A more likely compromise

position would be one that recognizes and accepts the premise that, if and

when new funds available for education in America, part of those

1

j
.

d
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-
funds should be earmarked for creating alternative schools and, part far

. -

improving the current system of public education. To use such large sums-,

11,

of new education dollars as. the YEDPA legislation/proviV- 'for only one.

of these wayi'does not seem'wiie--no matter which way is chosen.
;i

ISsue12: Should the primary focus be on meeting developmental need$,of

persons or of meeting remedial needs? TAlcal CETA prime sponsors would
-

appear to favor remedial,ovex preventll approaches io solving education/

work problems. They base their position on two very convincing arguments.

First, they would contend, most megers of American society are,receiving

stfEient help in meeting their career deVelopMent needs; i.e., they go

through the education systerbOand take their place in the occupatioA:

society with reasonable,assurances of succesd. At the same time, there

.nt

are others--many others - -whose career development needs have clearly not

been met. Unless efforts.are concentrated on providing' sl'ch persons with

the kinds of intensive remedial help they need, they will continue4o to

a burden on society rather than contributing members. Second, they contend

that the concept of "developmental needs" is fuzzy, to say the least, and

not susceptible to clear accountability for its results." Haw do you really

know what you get for your money if you spend it on "developm4ntal efforts?"

On the other hand, money spent for remedial purposes can be held to strict

accountability standards. We know kinds of help such persons need and

we can tell whether our: efforts produce it

Typical educators would appear to favor the developmental, over the

remedial, apprAch. They would favor the old sayint; "an ounce of prevention.



is.bettertiCan a poutud,oicure. .In lookidg at :the large. and increasing t.

viol of O4prof-school, out-of-skill, out-of-weA., out-of-hoge-youth

and adults in our, society, they would raise tvO)quest ons. First, they/
4

would qdestion whether any amount of new mane no matter how massive,

would ever be sufficient to 'drain" this large pool of unfortunate persons.

,a
Persons are'entering_the pool faster than those'who are in itcan be helped:-

' irk

IrApa'a losing cause to devote all of our enexties to a "draining the pool"
.

emphasis. At least part
e

of our efforts must be aimed at cutting off the.

4

"flow", into that tool- -and that; in'a very real way, means 'devotiffig our

lesources totnproving he education systemfrom,whicb such persons come

If we can cut off t6e flow into that pool by some substantial amount, it
.

may be possible to "dtin" it eventually. If we do not,the "pool" can

only - become
r.

..-

Both . "sides" are'right,a,gain. Certa-ly, no thinking person would conclude

that because remedial efforts are un ikely,'by themselves; to produce

complete success they should be abandoned. American society cannot afford

simply to "write off" those now in the "pool" of youth and adults

experiencing severe educati work relationship.problems. At.the same
4k

time, to concentrate total attention on 1felping such persons without ever

asking the question of "why are they here--and what can be done. to prevent

more from entering.'" is both shortsighted and unwise. Our policies must

be devised in such a way that they result in bbth kinds of_efforts

simultaneously--reniedial and developmental. Only by doing so can we meet our-

responsibilities to those who are with us now and to those who will follow.
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;Issue #3: 'Should mit eforts reach out to ,all youth.under'YEDPA or should

hey.
'be olVeCOnOmiCally'dis:advAn'taged'youth? 'Many typical

.

,CETA prime sponsors would undoubtedly not even see this as an issue.

Insteid,they would simply point to the law itself and, contend that the

basic intent of -the Congress in this law is to provide for the special

'needs of the economically disadvantaged. Many Portions of theYEDPA

.

legislation would back up that cohtention... Further, CETA prime sponsors

'could content that, to whatever extent YET?. benefits derived from an

N

LEA/prime sponsor agreement are intended to benefit all youth they will

'work to the detriment of economically disadvantaged youth. To provide

equality for all is simply to widen the existing gap between the "haves"

and, the "have nots." Finally, they'would defehd concentrating attention

on the economically disadvantaged by pointing out that it is equity, not

equality, that is most needed in American society today. Economically

disadvantaged youth tend to be' both educationally disadvantaged and cul-

turally disadvantaged as well. If America is to maximize opportunities

for all of its citizens, then very special and intensive efforts must be

mounted to provide.equity for economically disadvantaged-youth. Arm

with such arguments, they, can be expected to press strongly for YETP

funds to. be used for "career employment .eiperiences" for the economically

disadvantaged rather than for "transition services" to be made available

to all.

Typical Iducators have been instilled with a philosophical belief that each

student with whom they deal is equally important. They can be expec,ted,
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J. a little hit. To insist on all YETI" funds being used for only one of

=54-

In large numbers, to be pkflosophically opposed to doing more for one

student than we are willing to do for another. Further, wlapn the help

being offered is in the arep of:education/work relationships and career
. -

development, educators are quick to point out that problems in this area

are, inno way, limited to:ec ically disadvantaged youth. Rather, they

represent major and growing prolblms facing all youth in American society

today.. If help is available in this crucial area, It should, they would

say, 'be made available to all. Thus, in negotiating a YE1P LEA/prime

sponsor agreement, they can be:expectd to argue strongly for an emphasis

on "transition services" for all'seco ry school students rather than
.

an exclusive emphasis oli "Career emploYment experiences" for economically

disadvantaged youth.

The Congress, in its wisp° , recognized validity in both sides of this`

philosophi5af issue. This is undoubtedly what caused the Congress to

include,both the concept of "transition services for all" and the concept

of "career emplOymefts.experiences" for the economically disadvantaged

in the YETP portion of the YEDPA legislation. It is probably also what

_caused the Congress to write in requirements for LEA/prime sponsor agree.

ments to be negotiated between Ydcal school systems and CETA prime sponsors

at the local community level. This would seem to represent an ideal example

of a situation where both "sides" can, and should, be wiling to give in

.these two major purposes when the CAlgress wrote both into the legislation

is not "defensible. With the way the YEDPA law was originally written,

5
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this will demand that the matter of the "22%.Apitum" be considered fOr''

what it really not d'taXiMum.

tt. S

Issue #4: .Should'academic credit be awardedlor all YEDPA youth activities

dr for'Only selected activities. ?. Typical CETA prime sponsors scan be expected

to work toward maximizing thenulber Of kinds of YEDPA youth activities

for which educational institutions award academic credit. They are

charged, by the YEDPA iegislation;Ivith doing so. They'can be expected

to argde that the granting of academic credit for work experience has, for

years, been a standavi educational prac ice in many parts of the nation-

Further,Vthey can be expected to contdnd that many of the coping skills

included in YEDPA y th experiences will be.Naluable marketable skills

later in life and a e fully deserving of credit toward graduation.

addition, it will.not eem unreasonable to CETA prime sponsors to feel that,
(7: .

if a particular activity costs money.and involves effot' it is likelysir '

to be one for .whieh aattemia
- 'Finally', they

can be expected to point out that, in such current educational activities

whose primaiy purpose is cd4er exploration A, for example, the Executive

High School Intern Program, academic credit has been awarded participants.

Given this precedent, they may ask, why should not academic credit be

awarded for career exploration experiences pertained as part of the YETP

program?

ical educators may be expected to be very cautious about awarding

academic, credit for any activities ndt 'rider the direct control and/or
4*

60
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supervision. of professional educators themselves. In the absence of such

safeguards, hOwl,'they may ask, can the educational institution be sure that

credit is earned? So far as work.experience :is concerned., .educators will.

argue that.some forms', work experience .are deserving. of academic credit

while Other kinds are not. As a generic category, there is nothing inherent

in "work experience" that makes it automatically worthy of academic credit.
(

Further, while many educators may be willing to grant academic credit

of an elective nature, they may not be willing to allow that credit to

be given in 4 form that counts toward high school graduati 1.1(::\
*r
After.all,

Jkits of learnidgthey will say, we have strict guidelines regarding

aCtivitiet for whi cademic credit counting toward graduation may be 7

4-awarded. Such guidelines are imposed by both 'state departments of education,

and' by accrediting aupciatiOtis. .a

41P' s

Finally, educators may beexpected to contend, that the'personal value of

a given experience to the future of a particular youth is not a proper

4
criterion for use in determining whether or not that activity is deserving

of academie credit counting toward graduation. The goals of American

-education extend beyond those concerned only with acquisition of subject(
, (....

matter content'and many kinds of "credit" accrue to students reaching

such goals, of which academic credit is9but one.

*-

The "academic credit" question in LEA/prime sponsor relationships ill

include all of these argumentsand more. There will be no easy answers

nor ones tliat can be uniformly plied in every community After all, the
JP
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4

local school board possesses a great deal of latitude with res?ect to

the awarding of academic credit and no national or state edict can force

°

them( thtogrant
credit for YEDPA activities if they choose of'Ito do' so.

. .
. ,

.

Again, we are faced with an issue whose "resolution will involve'compro

raise on both "sides." Neither set of contentions is completely right

nor completely wrong., Good faith bargaining in completing LEA/prime sponsor

agreements, whether limited to YETP alone or covering wider parts of YEDPA

or even tpy 1 CETA letislation, will be essential.

(7Other bagl .issues could be raised uch as thosvncing the; advisability

of private vs. public sector work ekperience slots, questions regarding

the relative importance of.using YEDPA funds for, instructional as oppoSed

to s ort services, and issues related to involving postsecond education

youth in YEDPA. Future disclissions that, include such topics will be helpful.

In themea time, we can help both educational decision makers and CETAprime' .

sImpsOrs c ncentrate on finding ways of resolv g, a't the local level, the
1/

fictux basic issues identified in this sec4on. Reasonable women and men

on both "sides," all equally concerned about providing maximum benefits

to youth, will surely find reasonable solutions to each of these issues.
(,

Concluding Remarks

The contents of this monograph should be regarded by readers as both

tempal and as tentntive. They are certainly temporal in view of the

fact that, by the time the monogrhph is in print, revisions in the YEDPA

legislation will have been enacted into law. It it patently obvious, even'
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as these words are being written, that some changes w 11 occur in the law

that will cause inaccuracieslin.some of what has .been, said her,lhe

thoughts contained here were derived primarily from the input of eight
7

.representapves of CETA prime'sponsors and nineeducators, all of whbm

are involved in implementing YEDPA during its first year of operation.

These persons obviously represent only. a very,small-sample of YE4PA prac-

titioners

ft

. .0

and none of-thetional YEDPA leadership. 4nother sample of J.

1 . -100.

practitioners might well have provided a completely different set of examples

and suggestions for use in this monograph. Thus, a.6arniv of tentativeness
,

must. surely be given to readers.

.,. .

t
r V

Ih spite of these obvious weaknesses, it seemed to me the knowledge I

' gained from listening to the participants at the two 1978 YEDPA mini-co rences

wa)so importaVand so new it would be worthwhile attempting to share it

with others. It is to that end that this monograph is direfted. If.you,

the reader, can use it to discover a more realistic "truth!' about YEDPA

and about LEA/prime sponsor interactions n your community, it will have

served a useful purpose. Hopefully, both some of the problems and some

of the promise of the YEDPA legislation have been clarified here.

Y.

es
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APPEN4C, B

Issues Raised by Participants p.

1. :How lc.an the YEDP4 emphasis on out-of-school youth be handledterms
of problems facing schools with in-school youth?

. HAw do you get out-of- school youth back in school?. What do you do with
them once they cane back?

What is the re-defined purpose of the American secondary school? - Acadertu.c. 1 excellence 'or school(work relationships?

4. Hag cad we handle the present lack of coordination among A youth
Programs?

5. How can we meet the need for fast startup without a clear tied on?
6.. How can policies Of a general nature be developed by CETA rinie Sponsors whodeal, for example, 'with as many as 32° independentschool c4stricts?Ov

7. How can the traditional cierA delivery system (developed or adults) bemodified so A to best accommodate the youth emphasis. of PA?

8. Hpw are We to meet the needs of the large numbers of needy sc youthwhO aren't technically eligible for pa 'cipation in YEDPA p anis?Or'

9. How, can PA continue to operate without clear directi n from the reds?

10. Is CUM. anLappropriate mechanism for giving youth good work habits and
readyidg thm for/

11.. Could YEDPA becrte a part of a more holiStic effort combining &EDPA youth
program with CETA prograp6 for parents of YtOPA' eligible youth't

12. How can\CETA funds be channeled to thosb who need it most?
13. Where are the you jobs anticipated as. an outgrowth of YE PA?

, .

.14. Had can the fl ibility of (STA be used to the advantage of YEDPA effOrts?

..15.. How can the YEDPA effort be used in ways that orient it more around general
emplof ility skills and lesS around specific vocational skills?

16. What chang e needed in school systems to 'make collaboration happen?

-17. Haw can an operational tEP effort be mounted and still stick to the
research design implied in the YEDPA legit
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18. How can-existing school efforts (such as EBCE and "adopt-za-school") be
utilized 'in the YEDPA effort?

Sb what extent is the variety of school progr,ims related to education/work,
causixlg problems Of }rbuilding relationships with the B/L/I corcutunity?

20. How can the. CETA jobs - many' of which aren't meaningfnl - be used 'to promote
positive values among participating uth?

in.. How can 'a coo aced effort between CETA Prime Sponsors with both school
.systems and ..ty based organizations (CBOs) be best worked out and
implemented' %2 How can the YEDPA .challenge of meeting needs of out youth be
Lest. met?

J

23. How can out -of- school youth'be deeply involved/in the YAP research effort
when such minimal incentives are provided tar theist for participation')

24. When a youth leaves YEDPA,what is the expected role of that youth in the
broader economy of the community?

25.. Haw can the adul orienteirCETA effort be made to -work best for youth given
the recently add .YEDPA effort?

tt
Haw can tha initial enthusiasm of. CETA prim6 spobsors and local school
Idittricts for collaboration be converted into a sustaining effort?

-

27. fiN can meaningful work sites for YEDPA youth be developed?.

-

'28. Haw can the employm411, ent problem for out be moved from the
drawing board to'an operational effort ?t

29. TO what extent, should YEDPA look to development of al atiVe school?

30. Hew can the v iety of eduCational efforts in education/work be combined
into a coordinated DOWLEA relationship?

31. How can attitudinal problems related to YEDPA implementation be overcome?

32. How can individualizd programs for YEDPA youth be best made?

. 33. How can YEDPA serve as an effective means_ of changing the school system?

34. How can the private sector become. involved in YEDPA?

35. How can YEDPA generate hope in youth who have lost hope? .still be
realistic?
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36. Wm to help school.s get out of their conservatism that iso tes than fxxxikthe rest of the conmunity?

37. Bow to deal With organized lab& in YEDPA efforts?
_ _33. Bow to use CETA to improve today's schools?
39.

40.

41.

How to get private industry to %ander - its role in YEDPA?
Bow to give hope to youth who now haveTlittle 'or none?

Implications of competency based graduation requirements for the YEDPAyffort.
42. WO can- CETA best work with school counselors as part of -the YEDPA effort? -,
43. How to canuunicate CETA opportunitieS to,high school youth as part of YEDPA?
44. How to get the' YEDPA effort to extend to multiple school districts througha single CETA prime sponsor?

45. How can YEW be used to improve the.gualit of schoo'l counseling?
46. Bold to use a CLIA/LEA YEDPA effort to influence organized lab*?

4 -

,07.47. How to use the Y.T3DPA effort to notivateteachers O emphaS"ize'lduca w'o'rkrelationships? . ... (. -
0.

48. How Can CETA Prime Sponsors best crimunie
YEDPA?

4 How can we encourage sc 1 systems to
(1.

.,
,50. How do we get the public sc is 'to be

----wport services to youi yond the

t.-,with school districts abollp

ticipate in the YEDPA effort? ,

itself?
ame more conce/Wiab/C,t expanding
curriculum

51. How can schoolsi be encourage:14o use- YETP /funds to develop, innovativepiograms for CETA eligible youth?

52. ow to involve the privaty\secttr in the7 total YEDPA effort?'
51. H to get chQfol systems to adopt program ideals'( brings to them?

. ,----

52. Who is to determine the destiny of the student? , i.e., how Call .YEDPA becomea truly, joint CETA/LEA effoit?'

53: How can schools be encouraged to work with I:MA to .elop the mpSt meaningful .work sites for students?
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54. How are school attendanr. requiremepts and CETA youth work experience
efforts to be reconcil into a unified plan to help CETA eligible
youth?

55. What will encourage school people and CETA people to work together?

'56. How can a YETP effort be formed that accommo3ates such cunTent youth need?
as: (a) W watching; and (b) need for immediate gratifiendon?

57. How can YETP be organized in ways that maximize community iolvement for
youth?

58. How to coordinate CETA, the variety of current educational efforts related
to education/work, and other community efforts also related to educatiOn/Work"4

59. How to maintain credibility for CETA in the coanunity and in the schools?

60. How can tt home/family IT;tructufe become involved in the total YEDPA effort?

61- How can the YE:WA-0i fort=431-70`peratcx1 in such a way that sustaining changes
in education ,taill-result?

62. Could a CPO, of o e,k.iul, be Used as a "broker" between the school system
and CETA Prim SponsorF:, for YEDPA efforts?
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